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H pies, should bo abandoned at once, for no one
M can be made to believe It. This country Is dedi- -

m cated to freedom and when but a young republic
H announced Its determination, In e and
H In justice, never to permit a throne to foe up- -

H reared on this continent.
H It was not love for the people south of us,
M for the great majority of them are 'but unreliable
H mongrels.
H The most disinterested national act over per- -

H formed was when our country went to Cuba and
H the Philippines and broke the cruel arm of Spain,
M but that was not through love for the Cubans,
M but in the Interest of eternal justice, with a
M mingling in of pity for the starving wretches in
M Cuba.

M v
The Late Doctor Trudeau

SKETCH of the life of the late Dr. EdwardALivingston Trudeau recently published Is a

H most interesting and instructive story and more- -

Hj over is filled with Inspiration.
M The doctor was born in New York City in
M 1848. He was sent abroad at an early age and
M educated in Paris, at the same time acquiring
M perfectly the French language. Returning to New

M York in 1867 ho obtained an appointment to the
1 Annapolis Naval Academy, but a brother was
m seized with tuberculosis and Edward gave up ins

H appointment to attend upon his brother. After a
M few months the brother died. Then Edward stud- -

M led medicine and graduated in 1871. The same
M year ho married Miss Charlotte Baere. Within a

m year he was stricken with tuberculosis. He was
M forced to give up his practice and by the advice

U of Dr. Janeway went south. He grew worse, re- -

H turned to New York and was soon again told that
H he must leave the. city if he would prolong a little
M his life. In boyhood he had often gone hunting
M in the Adirondacks and a favorite camping place
m was Paul Smith's. He decided to go there. At

tH that time "The Great White Plague" was consid- -

ered incurable and close rooms without ventila- -

m tion were prescribed for patients. He went to
M Paul Smith's though desperately ill and weak. He
H reached there more dead than alive. The place
H was a rude hunting lodge, but as the days wore
H away he grew better and stronger. As the winter
H came on he went to St. Paul and lost all he had
H gained. But the experience impressed upon him
B that the only place for him was the Adirondacks
M and he returned there in the spring of 1874. He

M hoped he might prolong his life there for a rew
B months. In truth he lived a most active and use
fl ful life for more than forty years after his re- -

M turn. Gaining in health and strength, he began to
M wonder, if it might not bo possible that tubercu- -

M losls could be cured. He spent the next winter
H there against the protests of friends and gained
Hi in strength. The next autumn he was forced
B' away by the removal of Paul Smith, and took up
H his home in the then wretched little hamle
B Saranac Lake. About that time he chanced u on

H . the theories of the German physician Brehner,
H who recommended the outdoor and institutional
Hl treatment for tuberculosis, and a little later, in
H 1882, Koch gave the world his discovery of the
H tubercle bacillus. These set Dr. Trudeau to work
H in earnest. He established a laboratory and be- -

B gan his investigations and at the same time his
H cures. He won for himself great honor and the
H blessings of thousands of people. It seems his
H . married life was one long honeymoon.

H '
Ho ascribed all his successes to his wife. He

H had 4the close friendship of many eminent men.
H The late E. II. Harrlraan was a schoolmate friend
H of his and the friendship grew until the end.
H He left a tuberculosis sanitarium at Saranac
m Lake which is npw becoming almost a shrine to
H his memory.
W His life proved that it is possible for some
M ' men out of great sorrow to emerge almost a sa- -

M vior of his fellow men.

Did The Wireless Bring It?
a like impression, without anyWHEN comes to a great many people at

the same time, it means, sometimes at least, that
the unseen forces that set the worldly stage and
call the acts of poor mortality, have dropped a
program which the wireless has picked up and Is
delivering to the outside stations of sensitive
souls. The war in Europe never had a more sav-

age look than it has today. Never were mightier
armies in array, never were the dark passions of
men more furiously enlisted. Still there is an im-

pression out that the tension is up to the break-
ing point, and that the war is about to suddenly
collapse. It may come from a hope that it may
be so, or a belief that the forces engaged are al-

most exhausted, but let us all hope that the im-

pression comes from the program that the Fates
have dropped and that it was a true dispatch
that the wireless of eternity picked up and dis-

tributed.

Call a Halt
THE rulers and writers of Europe are

to explain who was to blame for the war.
It" is not necessary. They were all to blame ex-

cept poor Belgium and poor Poland. They had all
for years been making their preparations and
combinations; either to precipitate it or to meet
it. Lust for territory and power, the desire to
extend and dominate trade, fear, hate, all the dark
passions were nursed until the strange paradox
was presented of the expected coming when it
was not expected.

But under the explanation the truth shines
out they are exceedingly tired and would wel-

come any excuse wliich would stop the carnage,
the mighty cost, the appalling heartaches the
disintegration, almost of society and civilized
methods.

The Hague Tribunal should be convened, and

through it the peaceful nation should utter
something nearer a command than a petition for 1

peace.
The most furious of the fighting nations 'havo

their ears to the ground, at this very moment,
listening earnestly for that call.

Give Celery a Boom jj&

CELERY day quickens the thought that the
of Utah could score a point by com-

bining and each setting aside Ave or ten acres
and planting those acres to celery. They could
each make a little stake.

But they would have to do some little work to
insure success.

They ought to send an agent right now to visit
the principal cities and carrying with them of
this year's product for some grocers in each city
to try, make arrangements to have their product
next year received and sold. In that way they
could pay the freight east, give the sellers there a
generous commission and then reap a rich reward f
from their land. If Utah's apple crop is not being
handled that way it should be, for the size and
color and freedom from impurities will sell Utah
apples and Utah peaches in the east, if careful
arrangements are first made for their sale, and
then only such as are perfect are sent.

'T'HE annual problem Is on the youngsters again;
how to purchase a maximum of presents on a

minimum of coin. It bothers older people, too.
The clerk at work at $G0 per month canpot quite
see how he can give his divinity a $700 ruby or
sapphire; the young lady is wondering how she
can embroider a scarf and make it look to her
"him" like a glorified section of cloth of gold.

Mathematics is a hard study.

You can nearly always make an enemy by tell-
ing a man something for his own good.

i

Re-Openi- ng of the
Maxim Cafe

flThe Kenyon Hotel Cafe Company announces the
opening of the popular Maxim's under entirely new-manageme-

"

CJ We are providing the best for the connoisseurs and ,'.,
amusement lovers of the city.
I Breakfast, luncheon, dinner and after theatre supper.

Dancing, music, refined entertainment of class. t
Many new features and innovations will be found,

among them a substantial reduction in prices with
standard service, perfect cuisine and all of the best
features in a first class modern cafe.
fl Table d'hote and a la carte service with the best the
market affords and special attention paid to private
parties at all times.

MAXIM'S CAFE
Under the management of Dorman C. Hunt


